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First in Flight

North Carolina’s aviation and aerospace industries are diverse and far-reaching. Morrisville-based Jetcraft Corp., which sells aircraft, opened a 

Mexico City office last year. It’s one of the company’s more than 20 regional offices around the world.

F
arming is hard work done 

at the mercy of Mother 

Nature. Technology, such 

as improved seeds and 

fertilizer, has eased the chore and 

added predictability. It’s poised 

to offer more help, says Bobby 

Walston, director of the N.C.  

Department of Transportation’s 

Division of Aviation. “The day is 

coming when a farmer can wake 

up and his drone will have flown 

over his fields and will state a report 

to him. So he can say, ‘Oh, there’s 

an infestation of deer,’ or ‘There’s 

a problem with whatever,’ and see 

where to remedy the situation. It’s 

going to produce better information 

at a fraction of the cost.” 
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G O L D  S P O N S O R S

  Expanding 

horizons
North Carolina aviation and aerospace 

companies are soaring in new directions, 

thanks to the state’s workforce-

training efforts, business 

opportunities and 

assets.
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Drones — unmanned aerial vehicles 

— are gaining popularity because they 

deliver recreation, impressive aerial 

photos and, one day soon, your Google  

or Amazon.com order. Fairfax, Va.-based 

aerospace industry researcher Teal Group 

Corp. says worldwide drone production 

will surpass $90 billion within 10 years. 

That’s because new uses, such as field 

flyovers, are discovered daily. “We’re having 

a Wright Brothers moment in aviation 

right now,” says Jeff Jennings, aviation 

department chairman at Lenoir Commu-

nity College in Kinston. “There’s still going 

to be a time to adjust. Even the Wright 

Brothers had to try at Kitty Hawk about 

four times before they could get it to work.” 

All growing industries face chal-

lenges, and drone makers are no excep-

tion. Theirs include manufacturing, 

marketing, piloting and conforming to 

Federal Aviation Administration regula-

tions. “You hear about them landing in 

places they’re not supposed to,” Jennings 

says. “We’re trying to figure out how to 

integrate drones into the airspace.” 

Last summer, representatives from 

community colleges statewide met at 

Lenoir’s Aviation Center to discuss their 

solution: an unmanned aircraft systems 

associate degree. It was approved and 

will roll out in August. “We’ll bring in 

students who want to be professional 

drone operators,” Jennings says. 

“They’ll take traditional pilot courses 

and six brand new classes in unmanned 

systems. The teachers are all certified 

flight instructors, but, of course, there 

will be new regulations, and we’ll have 

to adapt the new FAA rules into the 

drone classes.” He says enrollment 

Aviation and aerospace are strong contributors to the state’s economy. The Elizabeth City station is the U.S. Coast Guard’s largest aviation hub. It is 

northeastern North Carolina’s largest employer and has an annual economic impact of $117 million.
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Jetcraft has been proud to cal l North Carolina – the state that’s  

First in Fl ight – our  home for over 54  years. Today, we’re  an international 

leader in aircraft sales, marketing and ownership strategies. Our 

passionate team of aviation experts, strategic approach, and action-

oriented thinking, have made us the world’s largest privately owned 

purveyor  of business jets. Learn more about our commitment  to 

aviation here in NC and across the globe at jetcraft.com.
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probably will include students who want 

the degree for fun and those who want  

it for their business such as comm-

ercial photography. 

“I saw [a drone] at a concert, going 

down the street, videoing everything 

[from above],” says Bobby Merritt, Lenoir 

Community College’s director of workforce 

development and customized training. 

“Maybe they can start building them in 

Kinston. That would be great. We certainly 

have the facilities and the room, and the 

training already is in place.”

With more than 180 aerospace 

manufacturing companies, 72 airports 

and a community-college system for 

no-cost workforce training, North 

Carolina offers the right conditions for 

soaring aviation and aerospace compa-

nies. They include industry giants such  

as Evendale, Ohio-based GE Aviation  

and Falls Church, Va.-based Northrop 

Grumman Corp. “And some are pursuing 

major expansions and manufacturing 

cutting-edge products in North Caro-

lina,” says Christopher Chung, CEO of 

Cary-based Economic Development 

Partnership of North Carolina Inc., the 

public-private effort that markets the 

state for business and tourism. Greens-

boro-based Honda Aircraft Co., for 

example, announced its twin-engine, 

corporate-sized HondaJet was FAA-

certified in December. It already has  

100 orders for the plane, which needs  

a runway of only about 4,000 feet and 

carries two crewmen and five passengers. 

Honda isn’t the only one taking off. 

Hong Kong-based HAECO Group 

Greensboro-based Honda Aircraft Co.’s HondaJet was FAA-certified in December. There already are more than 100 orders for the plane.

Provided By Honda airCraft Co.

u n i o n  c o u n t yu n i o n  c o u n t y
Located adjacent to Charlotte and I-485, Union County is home to 
a strong base in precision-focused manufacturing, most notably 
in aerospace.  Monroe has the Carolina’s highest geographic 
concentration of aerospace companies - 18 companies in a 
seven mile radius.  Strategically located within easy access to the 
Southeast and Global markets, our companies supply virtually 

every aerospace company in the world.

A strong, continuous workforce pipeline with unsurpassed quality 
of place, Union County is the smart choice for manufacturers.

come put yourself in our place

Tel: (704) 282-5780 developunion.com
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acquired Greensboro-based aircraft 

interiors manufacturer TIMCO 

Aviation Services Inc. in early 2014. 

That created HAECO Americas, which 

provides aviation maintenance, repair 

and overhaul services, and products to 

commercial, government and private 

customers. Last summer, the company 

announced a 259,000-square-foot 

factory in High Point that will create 

about 150 jobs and house the com-

pany’s engineering and fabrication  

of airplane interior products such as 

lavatories and galleys. It’s scheduled  

to open early this year. 

“We are expecting to see continued 

growth in the aircraft interiors industry 

segment, and development of the new 

facility has been planned as a means of 

meeting increased demand,” says David 

Kelly, HAECO Americas’ vice president  

of marketing and strategy. “As we look  

to 2016, we will be focused on promot-

ing the new Vector seat to targeted 

customers around the globe. We also 

will continue to offer a wide range of 

services from our [Piedmont Triad 

International Airport] multi-hangar 

facility as well as at our other U.S. 

locations across most large, commer-

cial aircraft fleet types.”

HAECO, Honda and other aviation 

and aerospace companies need a 

trained workforce to grow. “North 

Carolina’s aerospace and aviation 

manufacturing industry is a growing 

and innovative industrial sector, where 

employment has more than doubled 

since 2001,” Chung says. The number  

of North Carolinians directly employed 

in the industry grew from about 2,800 

to 6,200 from 2001 to 2014. Aviation-

related companies and suppliers employ 

more than 10,000 statewide.

Many employees started in commu-

nity-college classrooms, where they learned 

industrial-systems technology, comput-

er-integrated machining, aviation-sys-

tems technology, manufacturing and 

repair, and other high-tech skills. “The 

ability that we have with the aerospace 

industries in this state is to be able to 

work with that industry and find the 

right employees, screen those candi-

dates and train those candidates,” says 

Maureen Little, associate vice president 

of customized training for Raleigh-based 
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N.C. Community College System. “Our 

focus is to make sure that we’re assisting 

the company in the recruitment of 

individuals with the competencies 

that are required and assessing those 

individuals to make those citizens and 

companies successful.”

Lenoir Community College’s 

Aerospace Manufacturing Readiness 

Program prepares workers for the 

Navy’s Fleet Readiness Center East at 

Marine Corps Air Station Cherry Point; 

Wood Dale, Ill.-based government and 

defense supplier AAR Corp.’s locations  

in Havelock, Goldsboro or Fayetteville; 

Denver-based Mountain Air Cargo, 

which operates a maintenance shop at 

Kinston Regional Jetport; and Wichita, 

Kan.-based Spirit AeroSystems Inc.’s 

factory at nearby Global TransPark. 

“We had a six-year customized 

training program with Spirit, from 2009  

to 2015, supporting all kinds of training 

from assembly to software, all at no cost 

to the company,” Merritt says. “Now, 

through our continuing education 

program, we’re still running classes for 

Spirit. [Workers are] hired by Spirit, and 

they’re sent to us for additional training.”

Aviation training is Guilford 

Technical Community College’s 

signature offering. Its curriculum is 

expanding to fill the industry’s appetite  

for skilled workers. In May 2015, the 

Jamestown-based college hired Nick 

Yale, its first director of aviation pro-

grams. He brings 25 years of aviation 

experience, including working on U.S. 

Air Force projects as a senior manager 

for Chicago-based The Boeing Co.’s 

Defense, Space & Security Division.  

His current responsibilities are no less 

important. “My calendar is literally 

jammed,” he says. “My goal is to make 

sure all of my students have a job lined 

up if they want it.” About 400 students 

Wichita, Kan.-based Spirit AeroSystems Inc. builds fuselages, wings and other structural components at its Global TransPark factory in Kinston. Finished 

products are shipped through the Port of Morehead City to customer Airbus SAS in France.

Provided By sPirit aerosystems inC.
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 “The ability that 

we have with the 

aerospace industries 

in this state is to 

be able to work 

with that industry 

and find the right 

employees, screen 

those candidates 

and train those 

candidates.”

Maureen Little, 

associate vice president of customized 

training, N.C. Community College System
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are enrolled across three divisions of 

aviation coursework. “The greatest 

challenge is that the programs are tightly 

monitored by the Federal Aviation 

Administration, but sometimes to take 

what an industry needs and what it 

takes to be certified are not the same 

things. So, using our continuing educa-

tion courses, we’re trying to fix that.  

If a student comes in and has all the 

requirements to be a mechanic, but they 

don’t have what a specific employer 

needs, we’re seeing how we can put 

together a continuing education section  

to develop that.”

Guilford Tech has three aviation 

campuses, where it offers Aviation 

Maintenance Technology, Avionics/

Electronics Technology, Career Pilot 

and Management and other programs. 

“[Aviation Maintenance Technology] is 

our largest with 217 students currently  

in the program and a new cadre of 24 

coming onboard in the spring,” Yale says. 

“Our Career Pilot Program has been  

a tremendous success with students 

gaining employment after completion, 

supported by pilot shortages in both 

commuter and main-line carriers. 

Industry has approached us to expand 

our program and integrate with local 

businesses to develop a pipeline for 

professional pilots in 2016-17.” 

Some instruction is part of the 

National Aviation Consortium, an 

initiative funded by a $14.9 million U.S. 

Department of Labor grant that includes 

four other community colleges nation-

wide and a goal of deepening the aviation 

and aerospace labor pool. It will expand 

this year, adding paths to commercial 

heavy overhaul and repair training and 

composites repair careers. 

Wilkes Community College in 

Wilkesboro trains employees for GE 

Aviation’s machining factory in nearby 

West Jefferson, which completed a  

$65 million, 80,000-square-foot expan-

sion in July 2015. The plant is growing 

because of more orders for the LEAP jet 

engine, which, along with other techno-
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C
ape Fear Regional Jetport has 

plenty of planes. “It’s maxed 

out,” says Bobby Walston, 

director of the N.C. Department of 

Transportation’s Division of Aviation. 

But the jetport offers more than a 

5,505-foot runway. Inside the gate are 

several businesses, including personal-

watercraft rentals and a bait-and-tackle 

shop. They may seem out of place at first 

but make perfect sense when you realize 

most passengers are here for Oak Island 

or Bald Head Island excursions. 

“[Airport Director Howie Franklin has] 

been instrumental in turning that airport 

into a business center,” Walston says.

Cape Fear landed $61.7 million for 

the local economy in 2012, according to  

N.C. State University’s Institution for 

Transportation Research study. It’s one  

of 72 North Carolina airports, which 

made a $26 billion impact in 2012, says 

Daniel Findley, senior research associate 

at the Institution. While the state’s 

largest airport — Charlotte Douglas 

International, which handled more than 

44 million passengers in 2014 — is a big 

part of that economic thrust, the state’s 

smaller airports attract corporate 

attention, too. “In terms of logistics, 

when companies are looking to expand,  

a commercial airport may be within an 

hour or two, but with their corporate 

staff, they want an airport that’s closer 

so they can fly in and do business 

without delay,” Findley says. “There 

are businesses you might not think 

would be reliant on an airport. A lot of 

construction companies use airports 

to get to a job site.”

Airports add tax 

revenue. “For instance, 

an aircraft owner at 

the Asheboro Regional 

Airport has a twin-

turboprop aircraft with  

a tax value of approxi-

mately $1.5 million,” 

Findley says. “The local 

property taxes paid on 

this aircraft are equiva-

lent to the taxes paid  

on 10 homes. The 

significance of tax 

contributions of aircraft 

based at local airports is 

magnified because the 

aircraft do not require the same level  

of municipal services that a family 

home requires.”

Airports create jobs. “While we 

are the third-busiest in the state behind 

Charlotte and Raleigh-Durham [Interna-

tional Airport], we probably have more 

folks employed in the aerospace industry 

than all of the others combined,” says 

Kevin Baker, Piedmont Triad Interna-

tional Airport executive director. 

“Between Honda Aircraft Co., HAECO 

[Americas], [Wichita, Kan.-based] 

Cessna [Aircraft Co.] and [Memphis, 

Tenn.-based] FedEx [Corp.], as well as 

some smaller tenants, we have over 

4,000 employees in the aerospace design, 

manufacturing, maintenance and logistics 

fields and a total of about 5,000 employ-

ees at the airport altogether.” Those 

employees are paid an average annual 

salary of about $60,000. “[That] repre-

sents more than a 150% increase over 

the average household income within a 

45-minute radius of the airport.”

Dollars come because of scents at 

one airport. Pik-N-Pig in Carthage has 

been a popular barbecue restaurant for 

about 40 years, but it’s not only the 

locals eating there. The eatery prints 

the coordinates of its neighbor, Gilliam-

McConnell Airfield, on the menu. 

“Hard to say how many, but last Saturday 

we had 40 [planes land], and on Sunday, 

we had 25,” says Roland Gilliam, 75, the 

airport owner and pilot for nearly 60 

years. “They’re mainly for the restau-

rant, but some people come in for the 

[aircraft] radio shop.”

Regardless of who uses them, smaller 

airports lift local economies. “It’s a cliché, 

but it’s true,” says Cape Fear’s Franklin. 

“Money doesn’t drive in. It flies in. If you 

are in a town that didn’t get an airport, 

you’re going to be like the town that 

forgot to build a railway station.”

Regional airports lift 
local economies
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Cape Fear Regional Jetport had a $61.7 million impact on the local 

economy in 2012. It’s home to a variety of businesses.

N.C. Community College System campuses provide customized workforce training for aviation and aero- 

space companies. For example, Asheville-Buncombe Technical students study manufacturing, center, while 

Guilford Technical students study aviation electronics, top, and flight controls and maintenance, bottom.

Provided By BrunsWiCk air

Provided By Guilford teCHniCal Community ColleGe and asHeville-BunComBe teCHniCal Community ColleGe
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Business opportunities propel Chris 

Platé, Monroe-Union County Economic 

Development executive director. “Back 

in 2002, right after 9/11, we went to  

the city council and said we wanted to 

go after aerospace as a cluster. We had 

three base companies, and [council 

members] looked at me like I was crazy. 

And from that point, we’ve grown to 18 

companies within a 7-mile radius. ... It’s 

the highest geographic concentration of 

aerospace companies [in the state].” 

Pittsburgh-based Allegheny Tech-

nologies Inc., the world’s largest specialty 

materials and components producer  

for the aerospace and defense industries, 

for example, announced a $70 million 

expansion for its Monroe plant in June. 

Much of the growth can be traced to 

local amenities.

Charlotte-Monroe Executive 

Airport is 25 traffic-filled miles south-

east of downtown Charlotte and one  

of four airports in the state that add 

capacity to congested hubs. It’s the 

state’s only general-aviation airport  

with customs and border-protection 

service. Platé started pushing for that  

in 2008, when he was the aviation director.  

A $1.5 million upgrade, including a 

2,500-square-foot customs and border 

protection building constructed next  

to the main terminal, makes it possible 

for customs personnel to work at the 

airport as needed. “Say there’s a cus-

tomer from China or London, and [a 

local company needs] to fly them in 

directly,” he says. “They can fly in here, 

be put in a car and in less than three 

minutes be at their company.” 

It’s a cluster that provides far-reach-

ing benefits. “When I started in Monroe 

in 1999, the average manufacturing 

wage was $9 to $11 an hour,” Platé says. 

“Today it’s $18.50, and the aerospace 

business has made everyone else pay a 

higher wage to stay competitive. It has 

absolutely been a game-changer in the 

economy of Union County. The housing 

quality has increased. There are so many 

things that are spinoffs.”
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logical advancements, offers a 15% 

increase in fuel efficiency. The engine 

was designed by Cincinnati-based CFM 

International, which is jointly owned by 

GE and Snecma, a division of French 

Safran S.A. 

The North Carolina Military 

Business Center, a community-college 

system business-development program 

headquartered at Fayetteville Technical 

Community College, helps businesses 

leverage opportunities, including those 

related to aviation, with the state’s large 

military presence. Executive Director 

Scott Dorney says North Carolina is  

an increasingly fertile field for aviation 

and aerospace companies. “With the 

commercial aircraft market booming, 

general aviation recovering and the 

unmanned systems market about to 

explode, there is plenty of opportunity 

for North Carolina producers in these 

markets.” Those opportunities include 

components and parts; maintenance, 

repair and overhaul; aircraft and major 

assemblies; and advanced manufactur-

ing. “My sense of the industry is that 

there is really great opportunity for 

North Carolina businesses, in compo-

nents and in repair parts, both on the 

commercial and on the military side. 

We’ve got some great companies in 

North Carolina that do that. And that  

is a huge strength.” 

KeAnne Hoeg quantifies that strength. 

As manager of market research and 

reporting at Industry Expansion Solu-

tions, part of N.C. State University’s 

College of Engineering, she maintains 

ManufacturedNC.com, a directory of 

Tar Heel manufacturers. Of the 1,150 

companies in the database, 85 have 

aviation ties. “I was at an aerospace 

supplier summit at the end of the 

summer, and there were several topics 

on unmanned aircraft. When you think 

of the aerospace supply chain, you think 

of big companies such as GE and Honda, 

but there also is the need for innovation 

and entrepreneurship, and unmanned 

aircraft is going to be huge for that.”

WE ’ R E  NOT  JUST  AN  A I R PORT.

WE ’ R E  AN  A I R PORT  W I TH  A  V I S I ON .

Charlotte Douglas International  Airport  

is  an integrated transportation center ;  

a mult imodal  hub connecting air,  

rai l  and truck to create economic opportunit ies –  

the Gateway to the Carol inas.
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CONNECTING AND STRENGTHENING

THE AEROSPACE INDUSTRY ACROSS

NORTH CAROLINA

WWW.NCAEROSPACE.ORG


